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The Great O Antiphons 
 

Hope and yearning for Christ’s coming fill and drive the Advent Season. 

These days preparing us for Christmas Eve unite us with the Lord’s 

people of every time and place longing for the Coming One. In the days 

of Adam, Abraham, Jacob, Moses, David, Isaiah and the rest, they longed for the Lord 

to come and rescue, establish justice on the earth, in short to bring the reign of God. 

Those who clung in faith to the Lord’s promises recounted the various manifestations 

of that promise, the many ways the Lord had described it, prophets had preached it, and 

poets had meditated on it. The paraphrases of Holy Scripture known as the Great O 

Antiphons of Advent have been cherished for centuries by Christian worshipers as 

most expressive of the Church’s longing for the Savior, the Bride pleads for the 

bridegroom to come: O Wisdom, Lord, Root of Jesse, Key of David, Morning Star, 

King of the Nations, and Emmanuel. While these titles certainly do not exhaust 

everything there is to say about our Lord, these promises have both focused and 

broadened the Church’s testimony and proclamation of Christ. 

 

Antiphons are short texts, drawn from Scripture, often the Psalms, which are sung 

before and after psalms and canticles in order to “frame” them. The indicate the chief 

seasonal emphasis of the day in the church year. The name of the these antiphons is 

derived from the initial “O” in each as the people address their Lord by these various 

names and titles, each celebrating various promises. Although their authorship is 

anonymous, they appear to have been in use perhaps as early as the seventh century. 

Past practice in the Church’s liturgy was to chant one of the Great O Antiphons at 

Evening Prayer each day from December 17 to 23, before and after the canticle 

Magnificat. Each antiphon consists of a title from the Old Testament associated with 

our Triune God’s work for us, expanded upon with words of Scripture, and followed 

by a petition asking Him to come and fulfill a scriptural promise or prophecy. The 

petitions begin with the word, “Come.” Each of our services leading up to Christmas 

Eve, Sundays and Wednesdays will explore the special significance of each of these 

ancient titles. 

 

The Great O Antiphons for the basis of the Advent Hymn, “Oh, Come, Oh, Come, 

Emmanuel” which you will find on page 357 of the Lutheran Service Book, the 

Antiphons themselves are found there on the facing page. 
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December Worship Preparation Summaries 
 

FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT 

(1 December 2019) 

 

ANTIPHON-O Wisdom (Sapientia) 

O Wisdom, proceeding from the mouth 

of the Most High, pervading and 

permeating all creation, mightily and 

sweetly ordering all things: Come and 

teach us the way of understanding. 

READING 

From Proverbs 9 and 1 Corinthians 1: 

Wisdom has built her house; she has hewn her seven 

pillars. She has slaughtered her beasts; she has mixed her 

wine; she has also set her table. She has sent out her young 

women to call from the highest places in the town, 

“Whoever is simple, let him turn in here!” To him who 

lacks sense she says, “Come, eat of my bread and drink of 

the wine I have mixed. Leave your simple ways, and live, 

and walk in the way of insight.” 

Where is the one who is wise? Where is the scribe? Where 

is the debater of this age? Has not God made foolish the 

wisdom of the world? For since, in the wisdom of God, the 

world did not know God through wisdom, it pleased God 

through the folly of what we preach to save those who 

believe. For Jews demand signs and Greeks seek wisdom, 

but we preach Christ crucified, a stumbling block to Jews 

and folly to Gentiles, but to those who are called, both 

Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wisdom 

of God. For the foolishness of God is wiser than men, and 

the weakness of God is stronger than men. 

COLLECT 

O Christ, Wisdom of the Father through whom all things 

were made, we forsook you long ago, being deceived 

through serpentine guile to seek after our own wisdom and 

light. Grant us, we pray, that in holy fear and faith we seek 

and find the wisdom that shines from your cross, that, 

enlightened thus, we may walk the path which leads unto 

life everlasting. Amen 

HYMN 

O come, Thou Wisdom from on high, 

Who ord’rest all things mightily; 

To us the path of knowledge show, 

And teach us in her ways to go. 

Rejoice! Rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel! 

FIRST WEDNESDAY IN ADVENT 

(4 December 2019) 

 

ANTIPHON-O Lord (Adonai) 

 

O Adonai, and Ruler of the House of 

Israel, Who appeared to Moses in 

the burning bush and gave him the 

Law on Sinai: Come and with an 

outstretched arm redeem us. 

READING 

From Exodus chapter 6 and Micah chapter 5: 

Say therefore to the people of Israel, ‘I am the Lord, and I 

will bring you out from under the burdens of the 

Egyptians, and I will deliver you from slavery to them, and 

I will redeem you with an outstretched arm and with great 

acts of judgment. 

But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be 

among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for 

me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is 

from of old, from ancient days. 

COLLECT 

O Lord Yahweh, Ruler of Israel, having delivered your 

people from slavery long ago, you made known your Law 

so that our more ancient bondage to sin might be fully 

known. Rule now our hearts that we might hold fast to 

your Son, who, being born under the law, redeemed us 

with outstretched arm. Rule, O Lord, until that day when at 

your coming every knee will bend in homage and every 

tongue confess your Name. Amen 

HYMN 

O come, o come, Thou Lord of might, 

Who to Thy tribes on Sinai’s height 

In ancient times didst give the Law 

In cloud and majesty and awe. 

Rejoice! Rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel! 
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SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT 

(8 December 2019) 

 

ANTIPHON-O Root of Jesse 

  (Radix Jesse) 

O Root of Jesse, standing as an 

ensign before the peoples, 

before Whom all kings are 

mute, to Whom the nations will 

do homage: Come to deliver us, 

and delay not. 

 

 

READING 

From Isaiah chapters 11, 52, and 53: 

There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of Jesse, 

and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit. And the Spirit 

of the Lord shall rest upon him, the Spirit of wisdom and 

understanding, 

the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge 

and the fear of the Lord. … In that day the root of Jesse, 

who shall stand as a signal for the peoples—of him shall 

the nations inquire, and his resting place shall be glorious. 

Behold, my servant shall act wisely; he shall be high and 

lifted up, and shall be exalted. … So shall he startle many 

nations, because of him kings shall stand speechless. … 

He grew up like a sapling before him, like a shoot out of 

dry ground. 

COLLECT 

O Lord, you kill and make alive, you cut down and you 

cause to sprout anew. Lifted up high on the tree of the 

cross, your Son brought forth life from death, a spring out 

of our winter. Grafted into him, we long for that day when 

burgeon turns to blossom. Sustain us as we await his 

coming, that even now faith may bring forth fruit. Amen 

HYMN 

O come, Thou Branch of Jesse’s tree, 

Free them from Satan’s tyranny 

That trust Thy mighty pow’r to save, 

And give them vict’ry o’er the grave. 

Rejoice! Rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel! 

 

SECOND WEDNESDAY IN ADVENT 

(11 December 2019) 

ANTIPHON-O Key of 

David-(Clavis David) 

O Key of David and Scepter 

of the House of Israel, You 

open and no one can close, 

You close and no one can 

open: Come and rescue the 

prisoners who are in 

darkness and the shadow of 

death. 

 

READING 

From Psalm 107 and Isaiah chapters 22 and 42: 

They dwelt in darkness and in the shadow of death, 

prisoners in affliction and in irons, … and he led them 

forth from darkness and the shadow of death and broke 

their bonds asunder. 

I will place on his shoulder the key of the House of David. 

When he opens, no one shall shut; when he shuts, no one 

shall open. … I will give you as a covenant for the people, 

a light for the nations, to open the eyes that are blind, to 

bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, from the prison 

those who sit in darkness. 

COLLECT 

O Christ, in you the captive is set free, for you are the Key 

that unlocks the shackles of sin and opens the door to 

eternal life. As we await the Great Jubilee of our 

liberation, bind us to one another in holy love. Amen 

HYMN 

O come, Thou Key of David, come, 

And open wide our heav’nly home; 

Make safe the way that leads on high, 

And close the path to misery. 

Rejoice! Rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel! 

https://i1.wp.com/concordiatheology.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/jesse-roots.jpg?ssl=1
https://i1.wp.com/concordiatheology.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Harrowing-of-hell-Giovanni.jpg?ssl=1
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THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT 

(15 December 2019) 

 

ANTIPHON-O Dayspring 

(Oriens) 

O Dayspring, Splendor of 

Light Everlasting and Sun 

of Righteousness: Come 

and enlighten those who sit 

in darkness and in the 

shadow of death. 

 

READING 

From Isaiah chapter 9,  

Malachi chapter 4, and  

2 Peter chapter 1 

 

The people who walked in darkness have seen a great 

light. Upon those who dwelt in the land of deep darkness a 

light has shone. 

But for you who fear my name, the sun of righteousness 

shall rise with healing in its wings. 

And we have something more sure, the prophetic word, to 

which you will do well to pay attention as to a lamp 

shining in a dark place, until the day dawns and the 

morning star rises in your hearts. 

COLLECT 

O Jesus, Bright Morning Star, at your first coming into this 

dark world the heavens shone brightly to herald our 

salvation; and though the gloom impenetrable enveloped 

your cross, your light could not be overcome. When our 

evening comes, stay with us Lord, so that the night of 

death will yield to the dawn of your eternal Easter. Amen 

HYMN 

O come, Thou Dayspring from on high, 

And cheer us by Thy drawing nigh; 

Disperse the gloomy clouds of night, 

And death’s dark shadows put to flight. 

Rejoice! Rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel! 

THIRD WEDNEDAY IN ADVENT 

(18 December 2019) 

 

ANTIPHON-O King of 

Nations (Rex Gentium) 

O King of the Nations, the 

Ruler they long for, the 

Cornerstone uniting all 

people: Come and save 

mankind whom You formed 

out of clay. 

 

READING 

From Isaiah chapter 28,  

Psalm 118, and  

Ephesians chapter 2 

 

Therefore, thus says the Lord God: See, I am laying a 

stone in Zion, a stone that has been tested, a precious 

cornerstone as a sure foundation. 

The stone that the builders rejected has become the 

cornerstone. 

For he himself is our peace, who has made us both one and 

has broken down in his flesh the dividing wall of hostility. 

COLLECT 

O Prince of Peace, and Desire of the nations, in you all 

things have been reconciled in heaven and on earth. 

Through the clay of your incarnation you have fashioned a 

new humanity. Breathe your Spirit into all people and 

quicken in us the bond of peace that comes in knowing 

you. Amen 

HYMN 

O come, Desire of nations, bind 

In one the hearts of all mankind; 

Bid Thou our sad divisions cease, 

And be Thyself our King of Peace. 

Rejoice! Rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel! 

https://i0.wp.com/concordiatheology.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/TriumphantEntryintoJerusale-e1450454058182.jpg?ssl=1
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FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT 

(22 December 2019) 

 

ANTIPHON 

O Emmanuel, our King and 

Lawgiver, the Desire of All 

Nations and their Savior: 

Come and save us, O Lord our 

God. 

READING 

From Isaiah chapters 7 and 

33: 

 

Therefore the Lord himself will give you this sign: the 

virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his 

name Emmanuel. 

Indeed the Lord will be there with us, majestic. Yes, the 

Lord our judge, the Lord our lawgiver, the Lord our king, 

he it is who will save us. 

COLLECT 

O come, O come Emmanuel! Come in your glory and 

tabernacle among us once again. Guard our faith as we 

wait, open our eyes to see the signs of your advent, and 

our ears to hear in the groans of creation the promise of its 

freedom at your return. Amen 

HYMN 

O come, O come, Emmanuel, 

And ransom captive Israel, 

That mourns in lonely exile here 

Until the Son of God appear. 

Rejoice! Rejoice! 

Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel! 

 

EPILOGUE 

I ask you now to turn back with me and consider the whole 

course of the Antiphons, for I want to share with you a 

message of hope and joy hidden within the prayers we 

have just prayed together again. In the image above you 

will see these antiphons in their original Latin form. You 

can see that each antiphon begins with the word O. For 

that reason, they are called the “Great O Antiphons.” But 

the second word is really the more important. The second 

word of each prayer is a title for the coming Savior: 

Wisdom, Adonai, Root of Jesse, Key of David, Dayspring, 

King of Nations, and Emmanuel. 

Now here is the message. If 

you read the letters 

backwards from the last 

prayer to the first, they read 

“E-R-O C-R-A-S.” The final 

prayer, the one that begins “O 

Emmanuel,” will be prayed 

on the twenty-third of 

December. The following 

evening will be Christmas 

Eve, the celebration of 

Emmanuel’s birth. So then, if 

on December 23, you look 

back at all of the prayers you 

have said this week and recall all the promises you have 

heard this week, you will discover the hidden message I 

spoke of–Emmanuel’s response to the Advent longing of 

His people. In Latin, ero cras means, “Tomorrow, I will be 

there!” 

Rejoice! Emmanuel has heard your prayers. He promises: 

“Tomorrow, I will be there!”  

May the God of hope 

fill you with all joy and peace in believing, 

so that you may abound in hope 

by the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Romans 15:13 

https://i2.wp.com/concordiatheology.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/img_18111.jpg?ssl=1
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CHRISTMAS EVE 

(24 December 2019) 

 

Isaiah 7:10–14 

1 John 4:7–16 

Matthew 1:18–25 

Luke 2:1-20 

 

The Word of the Lord Is Fulfilled in the Flesh of 

Jesus 

 

Though Ahaz would not ask, the Lord gives a sign to 

the house of David, that “the virgin shall conceive 

and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel” 

(Is. 7:14). With this promise, He signifies that 

salvation is by His grace alone; it is no work or 

achievement of man, but the Lord’s own work and 

His free gift. The promise is fulfilled as the Son of 

God is conceived and born of the blessed Virgin 

Mary, and the sign is received in faith by the house of 

David in the person of Joseph (Matt. 1:20–24). 

“Incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary” 

(Nicene Creed), God is with us (Immanuel) in the 

flesh of Jesus, Mary’s Son. Joseph believes that Word 

of God and so demonstrates a marvelous example in 

his immediate and quiet obedience, taking Mary to be 

his wife and caring for her in faith and love. He loves 

her because the love of God is manifest in this, that 

“the Father has sent his Son to be the Savior of the 

world,” “to be the propitiation for our sins” (1 John 

4:10, 14). 

 
CHRISTMAS DAY 
(25 December 2019) 

 

Isaiah 52:7–10 

Hebrews 1:1–6 (7–12) 

John 1:1–14 (15–18) 

 

The Living and Life-Giving Word of God Dwells 

Among Us in the Flesh 

 

The Lord sends out His ministers of the Gospel to 

make disciples “of all the nations,” so that “all the 

ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God.” 

The Lord has “bared his holy arm” in the incarnate 

Christ (Is. 52:7, 10). The child in the manger, born of 

the Virgin Mary, is the very Word of God, the only 

begotten Son of the Father, “whom he appointed the 

heir of all things, through whom also he created the 

world” (Heb. 1:2). As “all things were made through 

him” (John 1:3), so are all things redeemed and made 

new in Him. In His body of flesh and blood, we 

behold “the radiance of the glory of God” (Heb. 1:3), 

“glory as of the only Son from the Father, full of 

grace and truth” (John 1:14). He dwells among us in 

peace, that we might have life and light and salvation 

in Him. For by His Word of the Gospel, we are born 

again as the children of God, bearing His name and 

sharing His eternal life. 

 

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 

CHRISTMAS 

(29 December 2019) 

 
Isaiah 63:7-14 

Psalm 111 

Galatians 4:4-7 

Matthew 2:13-23 

 

To Egypt and back again. Isaiah recalls the Salvation 

the Lord worked in bringing Israel out of Egypt 

through the Sea, but the even greater salvation of 

placing his Spirit in their midst and in their heart. 

Saving them from the tyranny of Pharaoh provided 

the outward demonstration of the inner rescue He was 

working. Herod the Great steps into Pharaoh’s shoes 

and destroys the children identified with Jesus. The 

Evil One constantly seeks to destroy the children of 

God through any means possible. But the steadfast 

mercy of the Lord brings them out and rescues them, 

makes His presence known face to face, and is their 

Champion.  

 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 

(31 December 2019) 

  

Isaiah 30:15-17 

Psalm 90:1-12 

Romans 8:31b-39 

Luke 12:35-40 

 

The end of the year is an inevitable milestone. 

December 31st compels us to look back and reflect on 

the celebrations of the year past, the losses of the year 

past, the growth of the year past, and our hopes for 

the future. Psalm 90 implores the Lord to give us 

wisdom for every day by teaching us to number our 

days. Remind us that we are mortal and so receive 

each moment as the precious gift time is. The Lord is 

the master of our days and we receive each of them 

from His gracious hand. Receiving Time as a good 

gift from our loving Father puts our days in 

perspective. 
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The year 2019 is coming to an end with lots of 

activities going on in our Faith Ladies Aid  

Society. We will be meeting on Thursday, December 

5th at 12:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall. All ladies of 

Faith are welcome to come and join us for our 

monthly Bible Study led by Karen Boorom.  Linda 

Keener conducts the business portion of the Ladies 

Aid meeting. Come and join us for an afternoon of 

fellowship. 

 

First, thanks to all those who attended our annual 

Bazaar and helped to make it a success. At our 

Ladies meeting of November 7, we decided to donate 

a portion of our Bazaar profits to Heit’s Point  

Lutheran Camp in Lincoln, Mo. and also a portion to 

a missionary.  We discussed ways to expand our 

Bazaar with some new ideas. If you have any ideas or 

suggestions you would like to see added to our 

Bazaar, please pass them along to Linda Keener or to 

any of our Ladies Aid members.  

 

Our annual Christmas Party will be held at church in 

the Parish Hall on Tuesday, December 10th  

at 6:00 p.m. Secret Prayer Partners will be revealed 

with their last gift for 2019. Members will  

secretly select a new Secret Prayer Partner for the 

New Year. If you want to participate in 2020, 

complete the Secret Prayer Partner registration card 

and pick a new prayer partner for the coming year. It 

is a fun way to let your new prayer partner know you 

are thinking of her with a card or gift on special 

occasions during the year. It is also fun to try to guess 

who has your name. If you have any questions 

regarding the Secret Prayer Partners, please contact 

Liz Joyce. Members will provide snacks or finger 

foods. Heidi will play the piano and we will sing 

Christmas Carols.  There will be other activities also.  

All ladies of the congregation are welcome to come 

and join us for an evening of fun and fellowship.  

 

Ladies Aid has a number of items on their agenda for 

the year 2020. On December 1, 2019 Baby Bottles  

will be distributed for Sanctity of Life Sunday on 

January 19, 2020. On January 19th we will hand out  

Mite boxes and collect the baby bottles.  

 

 

Other activities will be the Spring Tea, Installation of 

officers, in the fall we will distribute and collect Mite 

boxes again, make preparations for the annual bazaar 

and plan the Christmas party. 

 

During December, Ladies Aid will not provide 

refreshments. The congregation will be providing 

refreshments according to their last name. In 

December, we will have “goodies” each week.  

 

Thursday, December 19, 2019 is our Ladies Aid 

Workday. We will meet at 10:30 a.m. in the Parish 

Hall and work on various projects.  

 

Thursday, December 19, 2019 we will be celebrating 

our December birthdays. The Birthday Luncheon will 

be held at Pizza Hut at 1:00 p.m. All members of 

Faith are invited to help celebrate the December  

Birthdays. Your spouse or friend is welcome to join 

us, be sure to let Linda Keener (573-774-1208) know 

you and your spouse and/or guest are planning to 

attend. Members celebrating December Birthdays are: 

Sonja Scott, Linda Keener, Gayle Robinson, Fronze 

Tronstad and Joan Rust.  

 

As the Christmas season is getting near, we will be 

having Wednesday evening Advent services, please 

plan to attend. During the Advent and Christmas 

season, may peace, joy and happiness fill your heart 

and home as we celebrate our Savior’s birth.  

 

May God bless everyone during this most Glorious 

time of the year.

Our Ladies of Faith group meets on the 2nd & 4th 

Tuesday of the month at 6:30 pm in the church 

library. This is a wonderful way for working women 

to be a part of Ladies Aid. They are continuing their 

study of ‘Family Trees and Olive Branches’ by 

Christina Hergenrader. 
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ROLLA ZONE LWML THOUGHTS… 

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! will be stated in virtually 

every language of the world.  The 111 missionaries 

who will receive one of the Christmas cards lovingly 

addressed and signed on October 19 will cherish 

every Christmas greeting.   

 

Pastor Perling delivered 

the cards to the LCMS 

International Mission 

Office soon after the 

Rally.  Those missionaries 

in the many countries will 

probably exchange the 

same greeting we 

exchange but in a 

different language.   

 

With how many of the following languages are you 

familiar? 

Vesele Canoce – Czech    

Srecan Bozic – Bosnian 

Feliz Navidad – Spanish     

Bosego Narodzenia – Polish 

Joyeus Noel – French     

Frohe Weihnachten – German 

Krismasi Njema – Swahili    

Chuc Mung Giang Sinh – Vietnamese 

 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

From your Rolla Zone LWML President,  

Karen Boorom 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IT’S TIME FOR THE BABIES!!!  

 

Baby John, the Baptist that is!  Baby Jesus!!   

Baby Luczak just moved to SD!  Baby Bradford is 

coming in February!!  There will be other babies born 

within our congregation in 2020.  And they are so 

cute….so cuddly….so precious!!   

 

Beginning on the first Sunday in Advent is the 

giving-for-the-babies season.  The LWML is 

collecting diapers and wipes to restock the shelves at 

the Free Women’s Center.  The sizes most needed are 

SIZES 3, 4 & 5 and baby wipes all sizes of packages 

are needed also. Size 3 are most desperately needed 

because babies stay in that size longer than any other 

size. 

 

In addition, about 100 baby bottles will 

be available on December 1 to serve as 

a place to drop your change to be 

donated to the FWC (Free Women’s 

Center) on LIFE SUNDAY – Jan 19.   

 

The FWC offers alternatives to 

abortion in numerous ways…and 

everything is free.  Those considering 

abortion will be offered pregnancy tests followed by 

an ultra-sound.  The mother-to-be is then offered 

maternity clothing and assistance in continuing 

education or help will be offered in whatever needs 

she may have.  Watch the January PUMP for more 

information on the FWC.      

 

JUST PICK UP A BABY BOTTLE ON DEC 1!!!! 
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Making Christian Counseling  

More Christ Centered 
By Rick W. Marrs, PhD. 

 

I was recently asked to read, and 

write a short review on the book 

Making Christian Counseling More 

Christ Centered, by Rick W. Marrs.  

Although this book was written 

particularly for pastors, it is an 

excellent resource for any “soul care 

giver/healer,” counselor, or friend 

who is helping another through a 

hard time.  Marrs specifically, and 

repeatedly, refers to the German word “anfechtung” to 

describe the conditions he is ministering to in his book.  

This word is often translated as temptations, trials, 

sufferings, or afflictions.  Marrs includes in this list 

anxiety, sorrow, worry, angst, and torment, to name a few.  

He immediately points out that Martin Luther identified 

the human creature as suffering from anfechtung, and 

often in need of soul healing.  
 

Approximately the first half of the book delves into 

Luther and his teachings, specifically the need for 

individuals to hear the Gospel often, as key to soul 

healing.  Marrs is quick to point out the difference between 

a “theology of the Cross” and a “theology of Glory,” and 

the mistakes people make focusing on themselves instead 

of Christ. The book focuses its teaching on being Christ 

centered (theology of the Cross) and keeping one’s eye on 

the sufferings and redemptive acts of Jesus, and the love 

God has for us.  
 

The second half of the book describes various techniques 

and counseling strategies that Marrs has used to help 

individuals suffering from anfechtung turn their eyes 

toward the Gospel and Christ.  He specifically wants 

sufferers to be reminded that they need not do anything to 

make themselves more loved by God, but that they are 

already receiving His love and forgiveness through Christ.  

Marrs gives numerous examples of strategies, and 

metaphors, interwoven with specific scripture, to assist 

soul care providers with refocusing sufferer’s eyes to the 

Cross.  One of my favorite parts of the book was walking 

through mediation on the Lord’s Prayer, which Luther also 

encouraged, as a counseling technique.  
 

This book was about 220 pages long, and not difficult to 

read.  The discussion about Luther’s teachings are 

enlightening for Lutherans and non-Lutherans alike, 

especially those wishing to help a loved one suffering from 

anfechtung.  The scripture discussion provided is helpful 

to anyone who is suffering in this world (who amongst us 

is not?).   I highly recommend this book to pastors, 

counselors, and lay people alike.  Happy reading! 
 

-Review by Connie Lund 

 

 

 

 
 

BLESSINGS TO YOU IN 2020 FROM THE YOUTH 
 

The joys and wonders of the birth of Jesus are 

endless.  We pray the Lord bless everyone with safe 

travels and wonderful times spent with family and 

friends. 
 

Two of our young men will have had a new 

experience at the LCMS District Sr Hi Youth 

Gathering at Cross Point Retreat Center at Rocky 

Mount, MO.  Martha Strong is their 

counselor/chaperone.  The theme of the weekend is 

FANTASTIC TRUTHS and Where To Find Them.  

Brad Allen is the main presenter. He is a professor at 

Concordia University at Mequon, WI and does many 

youth events on the local and national levels. He pulls 

Scripture apart for a fuller understanding and yet 

includes humor and can peak the interest of his 

listeners.  Jared Munson and Henry Gordon will be 

ready to share their experience with you, probably at 

Thanksgiving dinner.   
 

The Youth group is anticipating a Christmas event for 

their growth in Christ with each other as well as 

spiritually.  Or maybe some other form of local event.  

They are anxiously awaiting a time to spend together.  

January will probably be planned for an indoor event.  

So be prepared!! 
 

 Board of Christian Education 
 

We are looking for a few good men and women!  

The Board of Christian Education needs some help 

with our children’s Sunday School education.  

As you may or may not know, 

Michelle and Mitzi are the only 

teachers for our young children 

attending Sunday School. They are 

not always able to be at church on Sunday and the 

only person who fills in for them is Marion Munson, 

our school superintendent. We would love for some 

people to be willing to serve as substitute teachers to 

cover their classes when they are not available. This 

usually only happens once or twice every 2 to 3 

months. Lessons are already planned, you just need to 

follow the format. No teacher education necessary. If 

you would be willing to serve as a substitute, please 

contact Michelle Jones - teachermomster@gmail.com 

Board of Young People 
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The Widows of Faith will meet on 

Wednesday, December 4, 2019 at  

The Hub, at 12:30 p.m. We hope all 

widows will join us on this outing. For more, contact 

Liz Joyce at 573-336-7331.  
 

 
 

Hello, Choir! 
 

The Christmas hymn, “From Heaven 

Above to Earth I Come”, was written by Martin 

Luther for his family’s Christmas devotions.  

 

The hymn’s 

fifteen stanzas 

describe the 

message of the 

angels to the 

shepherds (and 

us!); the gift of 

Jesus coming to 

share our misery and set us free from sin; and our 

joyful response to that amazing gift. While you’re 

waiting to hear our choir sing this hymn on Christmas 

Eve, take some time to read it for your personal 

devotions. You’ll find it in the hymnal, #358. I think 

you’ll find it’s worth a read! There is also a hymn 

study attached to the Pump that can help with your 

devotion. 

In the meantime, stay tuned and stay in tune! ♫ 

--Heidi Perling 

 
 

Poinsettias 

We would like to adorn the sanctuary with poinsettias 

again this year for our Christmas Eve service.  

The plants are $10.00 each.   

If you wish to purchase a plant, there is a sign-up 

sheet on the bulletin board.  To pay, please place the 

payment in an envelope making 

sure to indicate on the check and/or 

envelope that it is for poinsettias. 

Place the envelope in the offering 

plate or Mailbox A-1. You are 

welcome to take your poinsettia 

home after the service or have it 

delivered to one of our homebound members. 

Men’s Club 
 

The Men’s Club Bible Prayer Breakfast will 

meet on Saturday, December 14th. 

Breakfast is served at 8:00am followed by 

Bible study and prayer at 9:00am. Join us as we 

continue our study of the book of Revelation. 

 

 

 

MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE 
 

 

 

 
We’re so close! 

Thank you to everyone for your  

ongoing support of our Organ Campaign.  
 

The Voter’s Assembly voted to purchase the organ that 

the Allen Company has designed for our space. We are 

very close to having 100% of the funds necessary to pay 

for the new organ in full for installation at Easter! 

 

Help us to close the gap  

by the end of the year! 

 

Target Goal:          $77,897 

Current Balance:   $63,944.11 

Still Needed:         $13,952.89 

 

 

 

The painting in the church has been 

completed. The Board of Church Properties 

thanks everyone who volunteered their time 

for this project! 
 

 

  

6 Welcome to earth, thou noble guest, 
through whom the sinful world is blest! 

In my distress thou com'st to me; 
what thanks shall I return to thee? 
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Sausage, Apple & Wild Rice Stuffing 

Ingredients  

• ½ cup wild rice, rinsed  

• ½ pound hot turkey breakfast sausage, 

removed from casings, if necessary  

• 2 tablespoons olive oil, divided  

• 8 ounces baby portobello mushrooms, 

thinly sliced  

• ½ cup chopped onion  

• 1 carrot, diced  

• 1 stalk celery, sliced  

• 6 cloves garlic, minced  

• 2 cups riced cauliflower (see Tip)  

• 1 medium juicy, crisp apple, such as 

Honeycrisp, diced  

• ¼ cup low-sodium chicken broth  

• ½ teaspoon salt  

• ½ teaspoon ground pepper  

• ¼ cup chopped fresh parsley  

• 2 teaspoons chopped fresh sage  

• 2 teaspoons chopped fresh thyme 

Instructions 

1. Cook wild rice according to package 

directions, 40 to 50 minutes. Drain. 

2. Meanwhile, cook sausage in a large 

nonstick skillet over medium-high heat, 

stirring to crumble, until brown, 5 to 7 

minutes. Transfer to a medium bowl. 

3. Add 1 Tbsp. oil to the pan. Add 

mushrooms and cook over medium-high 

heat, stirring occasionally, until very 

brown, 7 to 9 minutes. Transfer the 

mushrooms to the bowl with the sausage. 

4. Add the remaining 1 Tbsp. oil to the pan. 

Add onion, carrot, celery, and garlic; cook 

over medium-high heat, stirring 

occasionally, until tender, 4 to 5 minutes. 

5. Return the mushrooms and sausage to the 

pan. Stir in cauliflower, apple, broth, salt, 

and pepper; cover and cook until the 

cauliflower and apple are tender-crisp, 

about 5 minutes. Remove from heat and 

stir in the rice, parsley, sage, and thyme. 

• Tip: Look for riced cauliflower in the produce section 

of your grocery store or make your own: pulse 

cauliflower in a food processor to get rice-size pieces. 

 
-Recipe from: Andrea Kirkland M.S., RD 

@ EatingWell.com 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to include a recipe to be printed in the PUMP,  

please place it in The Pump mailbox or email the church office at office@felclcms.org.  
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Bible Studies  

Mark 
Sunday 9am 

 
The Gospel according to Saint Mark 
announces that the Lord the 
Reigns! Jesus Christ has authority 
to reorder all Creation . He is 
working through His Words and 
Deeds to gather and bless all 
nations. What Moses and Prophets 

hoped for Jesus gives and will give. 

Luther’s Small Catechism 
Wednesday 9am 

 
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod authorized 
preparation of a new edition of Luther’s Small 
Catechism. The new edition was to recognize the 
need for adult education and family devotions. 
This 2017 edition is currently being used for our 
confirmation classes  and the Crocker Bible Study 
is reading, marking, learning, and taking it to 
heart on Wednesday mornings. Written by 
Martin Luther in 1529, the Small Catechism provides a brief, 
clear summary of God’s Word on the essentials of the 
Christian faith. In question-and-answer format, it explores the 
Six Chief Parts of Christian Doctrine and includes daily prayers, 
a table of duties for Christians in their various callings, and a 
guide for Christians as they prepare to receive Holy 
Communion. 

 

Resurrection and New Creation 
Tuesday 3pm 

 

New Time and New Study   
Death wasn’t part of God’s original 
design for humanity, it’s an 
unfortunate reality of living in a fallen 
world.  It feels unnatural because it is. 
But Christ has conquered death; it has 
no hold over us.  In death, Christ 

becomes our all in all as we live forever in 
communion with Him.  In light of this promise that 
is sealed in our Baptism, we can live this 
impermanent life as an act of bold confession, trust, 
and hope.  This six session Bible study examines the 
role the physical body plays in life and death, the 
experience of dying, and the nature of the new 
creation and our resurrected bodies. 

Genesis 
Thursday 9am 

 

People seem to have lost their sense of 
belonging. They ask, “Who am I?”  Because 
of sin, people have forgotten who they are 
in relationship to God and one another.  As 
we begin the study of Genesis January 
10th, we find God’s love for us in Christ, 
which heals broken relationships and 
provides power to strengthen 
relationships between us and others. 
 

Family Trees and Olive Branches 
2nd and 4th Tuesday Evenings 6:30pm 
Christmas and New Year’s put family relationships center stage, good and 
bad. We see up close the tensions in our relationships we would like healed 
and we long for intentional ways to pass Christ-centered traditions on to the 
generations growing up behind us. FT&OB tackles these very concerns with 
practical helps for health and healing in our past, our present, and our 
family’s future. 
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Members & Friends 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Area Events 
 

 

 

December Events 
 

December 1- Holiday in the Park, Saint Robert 

December 1- Christmas on Main Street, Crocker 

December 5- Christmas on the Square, Waynesville 

December 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 20, & 21- PFAA presents “A Gift to 

Remember,” Waynesville 

December 7- Paranormal Investigations of the Historic Talbot 

House, Waynesville 

December 7- Christmas Parade, Laquey  

December 7, 14, 21, & 28- Pulaski County Farmers’ Market, 

Waynesville 

December 13 & 14- Journey to Bethlehem, Crocker  

December 14- Richland Christmas Parade, Richland 

December 14- Ole’ Time Christmas at Shady Dell Park, 

Richland 

 

The Rolla Choral Arts Society will be presenting the 

Christmas portion of Handel’s “The Messiah” on 

Sunday, Dec. 15th. Singers from the area are invited to 

join the Rolla Community Choir for this performance.   

 

Rehearsals began on Monday Nov. 18 and continue on 

Nov. 25, Dec. 2, and Dec. 9.  Rehearsals are from 7 – 9 

p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church of Rolla.   

 

Soloists are from the School of Music at the University 

of Missouri – Columbia.  The Missouri S&T Chamber 

Orchestra will provide the instrumental accompaniment. 

 

The performance is Sunday, December 15th at 3 p.m. at 

First Presbyterian Church in Rolla.   
  

Birthdays 
 

1 Sonja Scott 

2 Linda Keener 

3 Justin Jennings 

 Wendy King 

4 Joan Rust 

6 John Perling 

7 Ethyn Boorom 

8 Kristen Mathews 

11 Gayle Robinson 

12 Kim Myers 

13 David Rostad 

14 Cody Myers 

16 Stephanie Rostad 

 Stephanie Miller 

18 Dave Matthews 

19 Fronze Tronstad 

 Jacob Han 

25 Abbe Myers 

26 George Lauritson 

27 Fred Brady 

28 Sterling Gordon 

29 Mike Jones 

30  Marlene Engstrom 

 

 

Anniversaries 
 

1, 2006  Tim and Joann Boettger 

16, 1995 Chris and Kim Myers 

28, 1991 Harold & Wendy King 

28, 2015 Jimmie & Michele Jones 

 

Baptisms 
 

1 Mary Smith 

3 Justin Jennings 

 Linda Keener 

4 Michael King 

6 Colton Barnes 

9 Jim Barnes 

11 Ron Hinchman 

19  Ethyn Boorom 

21 Michelle Boerner 

22 Trace Boerner 

Charlie Holsten 

24 Bobby Hogancamp 

Kristen Matthews 

25 John Perling 

26 Donna Wogan  
 

http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=1yRgeh4xCOS-2BFaAvTMJO-2FZXv4LEM1NnbUrHBTFA-2FR1k-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uAXX9ee60w5R5RKIvBeq8lHH9JJfYrY2PMOpF6ljtlRw8AlnyS7euTCGxxtTqE2AO56iaUrwP9Gtwd6IvDbY-2Bi6MsV8jJSVPcRGiCu8iuCKz7pBYIfyWo35vGmev2qJwlWDK94UGU2nnwmLLYGhflK0tn9L1XIO6QSj8SRHsr91n-2F83C1uPh065J2IwAmSvjgSe2-2Fccm1YlQ-2BpmOHLQUhJaA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOHswcOCggR003rnmfpupdzIiQSgG62jLgBPae-2F8IXGXxQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uATRZMrYz5fN-2FpZW6MRkUj4cvzhX8IRdBrxx8LEAyhYEvkC3S7eYJdM-2FBOArfN4fgcyN8BeKWIOfLOeKiP4M7G1z6e8iNWxdbE8mZlqEcZl09mo-2BvtoCzWPUQIpwEXqSsg5nKdDBllFteF8vRmCVDj40GvQU-2BptWyVezvUY1rdt91Wexw0Q-2BzUIpdqu-2BGbf-2BRSKccHHz4pAyJChEZp1dy48Q-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOEDIDnLt08Cyk4W327bTemtyOTwV7r1dNX80usY9Tysnw-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uA-2BuNpyHPwd1J1Co-2FImQtXQufg5U6SkY6itJsHc310i8DMISncZ9XB2pp54jP-2Bi8ywopgGA8e4rCYNJVwl0kkHNCsUEFnVM-2Bj10KmgdfCcQcelsWEuef11-2BpV5CSIaEm0N7JZfhskk7UleF3D9CFXJLQZIjNLy4hob9QmOJitcBHYUGrs-2B39QaMToRZn9j23H3PeohJuiWStmARKLpl7BJ1w-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=JMkAWneqPeyXFUSaW7wvxmITpn3py2vUz6IyTPoJJZmptabmCWLUxINC8QKYR6vt_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uAJnlxMq5JvdIxlPHNbC-2BQKqqoXqlgPdV1N1r1aBzZnlQmwN0DNotY9084MyfRJPl3YG0fWFwRe3pDEyJWr594bxGEsMUfAGNHKXuZ-2B6T1UYErC-2BuXux58vXOn8uzJFLrAaxD-2Fa1wivhKvOSgsMJDvkD-2F6SNqGAgwLghToDzKhq3GLtN4re-2BFchuWHxuzUb0KTPYTL1bDlVFYRTlifEzYXDw-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=JMkAWneqPeyXFUSaW7wvxmITpn3py2vUz6IyTPoJJZmptabmCWLUxINC8QKYR6vt_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uAJnlxMq5JvdIxlPHNbC-2BQKqqoXqlgPdV1N1r1aBzZnlQmwN0DNotY9084MyfRJPl3YG0fWFwRe3pDEyJWr594bxGEsMUfAGNHKXuZ-2B6T1UYErC-2BuXux58vXOn8uzJFLrAaxD-2Fa1wivhKvOSgsMJDvkD-2F6SNqGAgwLghToDzKhq3GLtN4re-2BFchuWHxuzUb0KTPYTL1bDlVFYRTlifEzYXDw-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOE28jKimbi-2B-2Fy7C6BoiO1gHER6j1Cs-2Ff8tFWUNHUsVMCQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uAeSTf1aMyPNJZBsNxM2jIsS5lsjNnQg4A7ttUD4UuJMxkmLkEvKpxQ2Z8t5vMgiS-2FCGk-2BURaYqH7FZ7c0GJXYD8ffBM6KGdk0TpRruZEESY6i0FDqt9iG3WRUUkqTdmi3ljOoL-2B-2BF-2B1T58aQ2MSfTCtgSmZcxcD-2F8QT7QR9EAAFqRtJvsyKw11B-2FdPVH5rYujZRn7jG2NDhtnTJoWkZpqvg-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOE28jKimbi-2B-2Fy7C6BoiO1gHER6j1Cs-2Ff8tFWUNHUsVMCQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uAeSTf1aMyPNJZBsNxM2jIsS5lsjNnQg4A7ttUD4UuJMxkmLkEvKpxQ2Z8t5vMgiS-2FCGk-2BURaYqH7FZ7c0GJXYD8ffBM6KGdk0TpRruZEESY6i0FDqt9iG3WRUUkqTdmi3ljOoL-2B-2BF-2B1T58aQ2MSfTCtgSmZcxcD-2F8QT7QR9EAAFqRtJvsyKw11B-2FdPVH5rYujZRn7jG2NDhtnTJoWkZpqvg-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOFNtZObTNXdspdcyLRzFnRs6fMc-2FU9ZhN6o9WVspmgWrQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uAB9ujE7sYlaAoWWpsRgkkJWY7qZa4B8WQP2gFYWSxG6c77mvwNP-2FhoON4U9Wa48cpG6uJKNgkDROjFl98AOxqXVDu1j6HhG1sJ3ru-2Baib1-2BiFKxFgErCZb9g9Gnu2gC0mLgJ6wVrgZcNhzcTwJHYAwH7mtyu5R2e88BN7T9sdVEmgOjo0LpK-2BK3H90D5SFVZdWfhL6nSI3Mwzd-2Blz5DinNA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=JMkAWneqPeyXFUSaW7wvxkvtJJ-2FZeAAYIaD5IWmXSkyHfiTvCFBL-2BjHOZz-2BnghRg_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uAWLJorR34a4QkZc0dA4lasQmRcfhdhUX-2BI98wDTUurbdLi8NEf-2Fa9B6yf0-2BHu-2FaZfTe54oKQYa2G-2BR4d0pMQLlmJo5T44gvijV19zNTvQl-2BgZ6H8OnOmiSd89CBmrP6P7IVAF1DqnaWVojwhn-2FkIn9etmpXZ0sKSgYDtTUEv1df0yQ20-2B9IsBdURKEcDVBwMYIqPqA6PY46A-2F5AMZ465PtQ-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOGPIit2jaux5hRrr-2Fi-2FQxdikvPEkxhEmWPtF-2B-2F20Z8MJQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uAQyfzpvYB4B3tuMvDCW1QmixwU7iVcEW757R6lx0t1lISckDRt9yBN4ceLOxFI4vwobH2Kz6H71SVB4GYZpgVdilAXPejRe76Bx-2BtIeUlpfSbczGHK2tW0c8UFlM1jnDf9G3nblJ108aNFxdFqEdo5kUCVtu9lXx5hBES0dEac6AUN4a6tFlXiK-2BS0LwOSbMtD9SvZOOtJaDCOZhZVAg-2FMA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOFXU4Mc496wu7H7l7Ght3YMOxFHVYXyJAe6bvdirTrD9Q-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsOco2qAQp8-2BOcdT-2BadPupCypeOaSukbwOuPxsLEOMOOWMUlBl4e2xikMpcRLWjI5aRgB6Q1A3eqqdeHCM9naCkPI6CMZ44UljvSM0ykRH4uA6SIgp6U2hzMCG2YnG5xk0Oyx1tS4HEdfGf-2BOXQX1yl6bg4iqqHKtVEmeioxO6ubAvYn0GMTkfxjcc90KPnIIBJE1A58BbdFWVpou-2F7PqBxbSG-2FMZnPRu6wX-2BcYoEoZD9cbqp3BwTahWcKuckuMs263-2FPbbBVARELdu6cO9EahZGRyE-2F-2BTn-2FZW6NuMBRQ2SgmhZePl5o-2Fhx5gDQCnKBsV-2BA-3D-3D
https://rollachoirs.org/
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Concordia Seminary’s first Faith and Film Festival 

is a 40-hour gathering to screen and ponder 

Christian themes in contemporary cinema. Geared 

toward people interested in film and theology, the 

festival serves as an opportunity for participants to 

explore Christian themes in movies and develop 

eyes to see films in new ways. Participants will 

spend three days viewing films, hearing from 

faithful professors and subject matter experts, and 

engaging in challenging discussions about the ways 

in which the themes of redemption, reconciliation, 

mercy, grace and more are embedded in films. 

Movies are the vernacular of our time. This gives 

Christians a unique opportunity to love our 

neighbors by applying our knowledge of the 

narrative of God to these popular modern stories — 

films. Unfortunately, many Christians opt out and 

reject all but the most simplistic, church-sanctioned 

titles. This creates an even greater divide between 

the sinners inside the church and those outside of the 

church — a divide we can begin to bridge by 

learning to see film through a new lens. 

Festival attendees will get to view five films out of a 

total of 11 presented, each with its own discussion 

moderator. Film titles will be revealed on the event’s 

first day. 

Continuing Education credits are available. On-

campus housing is available on a first-come, first-

serve basis. 

This is a limited seating event. 

Disclaimer: This festival is for adults only. 

Registration: $100  

(includes Friday lunch and dinner) 

Registration deadline: Jan. 10, 2020 

 

Learn more at csl.edu/faith-and-film-festival. 

  

 

 

Join the LCMS at the  
March for Life 

What are you doing on Jan. 24, 2020? I hope you’re 
making plans to join your church at the 47th Annual 
National March for Life in Washington, D.C. I’ll be 
there leading what I hope will be the largest 
contingent of Lutherans ever to march together in 
this life-affirming event. 

At 11 a.m. EST, we’ll start gathering at the corner of 
12th Street and Madison Drive to hand out hats, 
signs and hymn sheets. Then we’ll join other 
marchers from around the world to walk up 
Constitution Avenue to the steps of the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

If you’re able to come early, please join us the day 
before, on Jan. 23, for a 7 p.m. rally at the 
Renaissance Washington D.C. Downtown Hotel. 

The pre-march Divine Service will once again be at 
Immanuel Lutheran Church in Alexandria, Va., 
starting at 9 a.m. on Jan. 24. A continental breakfast 
will follow. 

Save the date, and bring your school, group or family 
to Washington, D.C., to confess Christ in our nation’s 
capital. 

In Christ, 

Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison 
President, The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

Learn more: 

• For directions and updates, visit 
lcms.org/march-for-life. 

• If joining the pre-march rally, please RSVP to 
the LCMS Church Information Center at 
infocenter@lcms.org or 888-843-5267 (THE-
LCMS). 
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